St. William Catholic School
Uniform Policy
(Effective August 2020)

GIRLS
Uniform jumper, "twill slacks", "skort", or shorts in navy or uniform print
Must be purchased from uniform website.
Short or long sleeved white or hunter green polo shirt with St. William Logo
White, hunter green or navy socks/tights
St. William navy/ Hunter Green Sweatshirt
Sweaters that are either white or navy
Dress shoes in black, navy, black or brown
Athletic shoes of the same basic colors as dress shoes without large pictures or designs
Hair accessories in uniform plaid, navy, forest green, or white
Optional Gym uniform for 2020-2021 (Mandatory 2021-2022)
Only small, post style earrings without dangles

BOYS
Navy dress slacks/ Shorts purchased through uniform website (No Dockers, Old Navy
Short or long sleeved white or hunter green polo shirts with St. William Logo
St. William navy/hunter green sweatshirt
Sweaters that are either white or navy
Dress shoes in black, navy, black or brown
Athletic shoes of the same basic colors as dress shoes without large pictures or designs
Gym Uniform- Optional for the 2020-2021 school year (Mandatory for the 2021-2022
school year.
OUT OF UNIFORM DRESS
These days may be announced throughout the school year. “Crusader” day will be
typically the first Friday of each month. The dress code will be clearly reviewed with
parents and students to define the appropriate dress for a non-uniform day and will
include the following guidelines:
● Students may wear any casual clean pants (no holes, frayed edges, or low
hanging pants)
● Leggings yoga pants are not acceptable on any dress down day
● Appropriate length skirts (no shorter than 2 inches above the knee) are also
acceptable for girls
● No pajama pants are allowed.
● Shirts may have appropriate logos and must have sleeves, long or short.
● Tank tops of any kind are not to be worn
● The wearing of jewelry should follow the regular dress code guidelines
● If a Crusader Day, the student must have a visible shirt or sweatshirt of some
kind that has a logo in reference to St. William.

